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CAMPUS EVENTS
WSU's Men's
Basketball vs.
Cleveland State: 7-9
p.m. Nutter Center

•

• Wright State V.E.T.S.:

Friday, Jan. 11

House: 7-10 p.m.
Student Union Atrium

• WSU Service Knitting
Circle: 12-1 p.m. 162
Millett Hall

.

Saturday, Jan. 12

• Friends of the
Libraries' Workshop:
Research Your
Roots: 11:30 a.m.- 2
p.m. Paul Laurence
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Joe Kennard .
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Lisa Morriss
Web Editor
Kaycee Hallett

Wednesday, Jan. 16

•
•

House Party: ~1
a.m.-2 p.m. Student
Union Atrium
Brown Bag SeminarCosta Rica: 12-1
p.m. E190 Student
Union
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Charles Grove
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Drawing From
Perception VII: 12-4
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Robert Elaine Stein
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Tuesday, Jan. 15
• All Greek Open
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Editor-in-Chief
Phone: 775-5534
Chelsea Hall

Sunday, Jan. 13

Thursday, Jan. 10
4-5 p.m. Endeavor
Room B & C, Student
Union
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Dunbar Library,
Room 241
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Trust your skin to those
who teach the best.
Wright State Physicians dermatologists are uniquely trained to examine and
treat thousands of conditions-from the child with eczema to the college
student with skin problems to the baby boomer with sun-damaged skin.
Our board-certified dermatologists teach the next generation of doctors,
so you can be sure they are current in the latest advances in quality care
and treatments.
And with one of the region's only board-certified pediatric dermatologists,
we can provide specialized care to meet the unique dermatological needs of
children and adolescents.

To schedule an appointment at our
WSU campus location, call 937.224.7546.
wrightstatephysi~ians.org/derm

www.theguardianonline.com

The Guardian reserves the right to
censor or reject advertising copy
in accordance with any present
or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
All contents contained herein
are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists and
photographers of specific works
after publication. Copyright .
2012 The Guardian, Wright State
University. All rights reserved.

COLLEGIATE
PllESS

Stories should be no longer than 7 ,000 words; poems should be no
longer than two pages. There is a limit of one short story and three poems
per submission. Submissions must be recieved by noon on March 24.
Please include your name, wright.edu and title of your piece(s).

January 9,2013

The Guardian is printed weekly
during the regular school year.
It is published by students of
Wright State university in Dayton,
Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect the majority opinion of the
editorial board. Views expressed
in columns cartoons and
advertisements are those of the
writers, artists, and advertisers.

ASSOCIATEO

Would you like to be featured in The Guardian's
Literary Special? Send short stories and poems to
guardian.featuresdept@gmail.com . .
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Studen t Gove·r nment VP arreste d
ViolatiQn of probation leads to possible jail time
, Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu

Photo contributed by Dayton Daily News

Student
Wright
State
President
Government Vice
Marc Tshimanyika was arrested
Jan. 2 on a charge of failure to

comply with his probation and is department to reschedule."
Tshimanyika was also court
currently being held in a Greene
ordered to complete an alcohol/
County jail.
is drug assessment following a
bond
Tshimanyika's
currently $10,025 and has a weekend intervention program.
court date set for Jan. 11 at According to the revocation "To
9:30 a.m. in Fairborn Municipal date, no information has been
received that the defendant has
Court.
Tshimanyika was arrested c·ompleted this condition of his
on a warrant that was issued probation."
Tshimanyika
addition
In
for him in September of 2012.
was . working has a pending driving under
Tshimanyika
for Student Government and suspension case also in Fairborn
attending classes at Wright Municipal Court. Tshimanyika
State while this warrant was failed to appear for that court
date.
public record.
currently
Tshimanyika
Tshimanyika's warrant was
issued for a number of reasons owes $980 in fines and costs
listed in a notice of revocation according to the revocation
filed in Fairborn Municipal notice.
initially
was
Tshimanyika
Court. Tshimanyika failed to
meet with his probation officer placed on probation after being
for scheduled meetings on July . convicted of an OVI charge as well
25 and August 6 of 2012. The as a charge of disorderly conduct
revocation reads Marc "failed in April of 2011. Tshimanyika
to report and has made no had a BAC o~ .090 and was put
effort to contact the probation on probation for three years and

New dean chosen
for College of Liberal Arts

GUARDIAN

IS LOOKING FOR

INTERNS
IF YOU ARE AWRITER,
~~£1gei~~fs~~~R

CONTACT THE GUARDIAN AT

l!llARDIANEDITORIAL

~GMAIL.COM

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Kristin Sobolik has been
selected as the new dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, and
began her tenure on the first day
of Spring Semester, Jan. 7.
Sobolik was the assistant
dean at the University of Maine,
and will be taking over the reins
from Interim Dean Linda Caron,
who filled the spot after Charles
Taylor's retirement in July.
her
, received
Sobolik
from
degree
bachelor's
the University of Iowa, and

completed her graduate work at
Texas A&M University, receiving
her doctorate in 1991.
Before taking the position of
associate dean at the University
of Maine, Solbolik was the
chair of the Department of
Anthropology, and associate
director of the Climate Change
Institute. She also served as
the graduate coordinator for the
Climate Change institute, where
she advised all of the graduate
students in the program.
The hiring of Sobolik will end
the search that the College of
Liberal Arts has been ·conducting
since Taylor's retirement.

mandated
tn attend a
driving intervention program to
avoid jail time.
April of 2011 was not
Tshimanyika's first time getting
behind the wheel of a vehicle
Mr.
influence.
the
under
Tshimanyika was also convicted
of underage consumption and a
physical control charge in Feb. of
2009. The initial charge in that
case was OVI. Later Tshimanyika
pied no contest to a reduced
charge of physical control.
Student Government Director
of Student Affairs Lindsey
Hofmeyer was able to comment
on the situation.
"I am sure all of SG will soon
be aware of the situation, and it
will be up to our executive board
and advisors as to what will

come of it."
Hofmeyer also said the fact
Tshimanyika had a warrant out
for his arrest since Sept. of 2012
was "news to me."
In addition, both of Student
Government faculty advisors,
Dr. Gary Dickstein and Dr. Dan
Abrahamowicz, said they were
Tshimanyika's
of
unaware
warrant.
Government
Student
President Joseph Gibbons has
yet to respond regarding the
situation.
The Guardian will Ll,Pdate
once further details are made
available.

Are you graduatin g
Spring 2013?·
Spring graduates should be aware that the
deadline for graduation applications is

January 18th.
Applications are available at Raider Connect,
and the fee of $35 may be paid at the Bursar.
Those submitting an application must show
the form at the Bursar's office when paying this
processing fee.
* * Undergraduate students in the College
of Liberal Arts and College of Science and
Mathematics are requfred to meet with their
advisors before submitting an application, but
all students should ensure that they will have
all of their required courses completed this
semester before filling out and submitting the
application.
Graduate students should visit the Graduate
School in the Student Union for details about
completing the application.
Students should visit http://www.wright.edu/
registrar/graduation for more information about
the process of applying for gradoati.on.

(j facebook.com/theguardianonline

@ws~guardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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OPINION EDITORIAL

Big Brother is

.
Students voice

watching

opinio~s online:
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Circe Cicero
circecicero@hotmail.com
Contributing Writer
You may think of the
surveillance state as a
modern invention, recalling
of the NKVD of the USSR or
Gestapo of Nazi Germany.
Or perhaps the universe of
Orwell's 1984.
Surveillance states are not
new. As proof, I call forth the
Delatores of Imperial Rome
who denounced "enemies"
of the emperor for profit,
and Robert Cecil , 1st Earl of
Sal isbu(y who used spies to
hunt down Catholics.
Nor.is the surveillance state
fiction. Every single day, your
movements and actions are
recorded and catalogued by
the US government.
This is how the United
States' government watches
you (listed by rough order of
magnitude):
-Bus bugging:The program
RoadRecorder 7000 is being
introduced for the purchase
of city buses. It synchronizes
audio, video, and GPS
tracking for a complete
surveillance package. This
system is already in service in
Columbus, OH and overseen
by the DoHS.
-No-warrant cameras: There
is no need for a warrant if the
police .want to install cameras
on private property thanks to
U.S. Magistrate Judge William
Callahan.
-TSA highway expansion:
The organization that hires
convicted child molesters is
currently expanding to the
highways of America. Once
used to only cover airports,
but was then expanded to
Amtrak and subways.
-NSA surveillance:
Everything you've said over
the phone, texted, typed, or
read on the internet since
2001 is on record in NSA
databanks. This is made
possible by Naris devices in
secure rooms that tap into
major switches, and satellite
communications at AT&T and
4
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ve_~:;~ire:Programinstalled
on cameras (private and
public) that uses facial and

license plate recognition
to track your movements.
Trapwire is also in force in the
UK and Austrailia.
-FAA Air Transportation
Modernization and Safety
Improvement Act: Allows
the same drones that kill
innocents and spy in foreign
countries over American
airspace.
-Militarization of the Police:
In response to the War on
Terror, police across America
are taking on the tone and
equipment of an occupying
army. Armed SWAT teams .
were tasked with patrollingthe streets of Paragoyld,
Arkansas."lf you're out
walking, we're going to stop
you, ask why.you're out
walking, check for your ID,"
Says Police Chief Todd Stovall.
The National Guard patrols
the Amtrak in New York City.
They'll be here in Ohio one
day.
-Cell tracking: International
Mobile Subscriber Identity
locators (Stingrays) are Celltower lookalikes whose only
purpose is to triangulate
cell phone signals. They are
accurate to within six feet. All
cell phone providers already
keep all of your old texts and
locations for a year. Since the
SCOTUS case U.S. v. Oliva, only
a court order is needed to turn
your phone into a roving bug.
-Apple tracking with the FBI:
Anonymous lifted 12 million
Unique Device Identifiers
from an FBI agent's laptop.
Along with the UDIDs were ZIP
codes, names, addresses, etc.
-Operation Stellar Wind:
Combines information gleaned
from the NSA and Trapwire
(at least those two) to create
dossiers on everyone living in
America.
A number of these measures
overlap. It should worry you
just how thick the web of
surveillance is. It all makes
the Patriot Act look tame in
comparison.
· Big Brother is watching.
Don't misstep, citizen.
·www.thegu21rdienonline.com

VP of SG's arrest
"@wsuguardian your a f**kin.
joke gaurdian.,, - @mcclurio,
Twitter
"Really? Shouldn't the Guardian be uplifting students of
the University instead of damaging someone's reputation?
College kids make mistakes
ALL the time. Honestly, it just
· appears like someone at the
Guardian has it out for him."
- "seriously?'1 , The Guardian·
Online

"How embarrassing for a
study body. How could an
administration allow someone with multiple DUI I OVI
charges to be put up for
election as a student leader.
Student leaders are supposed to be examples in
which other students are to
model themselves. I bet the
administration knew and
chose to turn a blind eye
because they didn't want to
deal with the implications of
marginalizing a candidate for
their past activities. Anything
less than dismissal from his
position would be inappropriate and indicative of what
I would call an administration that is failing its student
body. All I have to say is ....
Some student body Vice-President. Rowdy out...." ''Rowdy
Raider," The Guardian Online
"Seems as if people complain
about this story because
they look at the guardian as
something different than a
normal newspaper. The reality
of the matter is the media (in
this case print media) is supposed to inform the audience
what has happened. They
are doing so. He made the
mistakes not the newspaper.
Also if you are in that sort of
role as he was you are held
more accountable for your
actions. I like the guy and
think he's a good person, but
he did what he did and they
are just informing you. That's
journalism." - .Jake Clark, The
Guardian Facebook

"Really? @wsuguardian has
nothing better to write about
but peoples personal lives?!
All the issues on campus,
rape, drugs, theif? No? Smh."
- @EatMyTweet_XXX ,Twitter

"I'd like to see The Guardian
write a story that actually
has something to do with the
daily lives of the majority of
students. Ideas: How much
money is spent by the Office
of First Year Experience only
to see most freshmen never
graduate? How much time
"All I see is a lot of unnecand money does President
essary jimmy rustling over
Hopkins spend (As was
this article. You all, and the
pointed out by The Dayton
general population, consume
Daily News regarding OSU
garbage media presented by
President Gordan Gee)? How
such "prestigious" outlets like
much money is spent by the
El & TMZ every day like its
Office of Student Activities as
nothing. Public officials, celeba ratio to how many students
rities and noteworthy figures
actually get involved? How
will ALWAYS have a target on
about the fact that a required
their back, and rightly so. So
class for all COLA students
allow me to get this straight...
(Qualitative Analysis ) has
you all, the same people that
only 4 options, one of which
read about the idiocy of the
is offered each term, and has
Kardashians, have a problem
one section. (Which had 200,
with a school newspaper
then 250, then 300 seats reporting about their own
and has filled up and closed
elected official majorly screwwithin hours of being offered
ing up? I mean, really? Read
and upped). Investigative
the NY Times, Boston Globe,
journalism of the shortfalls
Chicago Tribune sometime
of this University? Oh no - The
and realize that stories like
Guardian doesn't do that! It
this are posted regularly. Grow takes
effort " and might piss
up people, please. You're all
someone off in the adminembarrassing yourselves.
istration." -Austin Ellis, The
There is a silver lining, howGuardian Facebook
ever: at least your comments
are highly entertaining!" - Max
"No it's not a joke. It's called
Livada, The Guardian Facejournalism.
The vp is an an
book
important person in SG and
on campus. If they get arrested, they will be in the paper.
"In all honesty I bet 89% of
These are the types of stories
WSU student population does that our journalism students
not give 2,3,4,1000 cares
are going to cover in the
about Student Government.
future." - Evie Warner, The
Most of the Students at WSU
Guardian Facebook
are just trying to graduate and don't get involved
"@wsuguardian oh yeah
in what going on at WSU
that's why Wright State hates
besides: classes and grades.
the Guardian" -@kboze9,
WHO READS THE GUARDIAN
Twitter
ANYWAY? Lastly whats crappy
is I have not seen any other
"It isn't gossip, it shows a
articles being posted like this
pattern of behavior." - Kori,
one has been. What the WSU
The Guardian Online
Guardian is doing is wrong.
Let me know what he's done
to help our school because
For more student opinions on the
arrest of the VP of SG or to voice your
there is a reason he's VP." own, check/respond at theguardianonBrittney Pipke, The Guardian
line.com, @wsuguardian (Twitter), and
Facebook
facebook.com/theguardianonline.

*PJease note: all quotes are taken directly from online. and content has not been altered or corrected

~uguardi8n
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Plagiarism increases am.ong students
Technology thought to be the cause
Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
As defined by Wright State
Center,
Writing
University's
plagiarism is "presenting words
or ideas taken from another
source in a manner that will
cause a reader to believe that
those words or ideas are your
own."
According to the Pew Internet
& American Life Project, 55
percent of college presidents
declared that there was a
noticeable increase in the
numbers of p~agiarized works
in their colleges. Of that 55
percent, 89 percent stated that
the growth of technology was
a significant contributor to this
increase.
While plagiarism has always
been an issue in universities,
its increase ov,er past years has
largely been contributed to the
increase in te"chnology. Through
the use of e-mail, social networks

and Course Studio on Wings, it is
easier than ever for students to
quickly send information back
and forth.
Technology has brought about
another simple way to transmit
information: purchasing online
essays.
fi.. quick Google search of
"buy essays online"
provides a long list of
essay-sellers. These
sellers of words often
guarantee quality and
claim a zero tolerance
policy.
plagiarism
The ease of clicking
a button, entering a
credit card number,
and receiving a paper
back is an easy trap
for the procrastinating student.
Although the essay writers claim
that they do not plagiarise, by
paying for the paper and turning
it in as their own, they are clearly
participating in plagiarism.
be
may also
Plagiarism
increasing, according to the
same Pew Internet & American

Life Project, due to the increase
in online classes. Students are
already on the internet, making
it simpler to go to a website, copy
the material, and turn it in. Books
are becoming a thing of t~e past,
a n d

m o s t
students
find themselves
JSTOR,
searching
or
Scholar,
Google
EBSCOhost, where the ability to
copy and paste with the click of
a button can be an appealing
temptation.
University
the
However,

notes that although plagiarism
is an issue, it is sometimes
unintentional.
"Students don't intend to be
dishonest, but they don't realize
that you have to use sources,"
professor
Communications
Elliott Gaines said. "If you
provide facts, you need to
provide sources," he said,
sometimes
"students
overlook how simple
that process can
be."
more
For
information
Wright
about
State's policy on
plagiarism and how
students and teachers
alike can prevent · it,
http://www.wright.
visit
ed u/writi ng-across-thec u rric u I u m/wac -facu ltygu id e boo k/dea Ii n g- withplagiarism.
"You 're not just cheating
professors," Dr. Gaines said,
"You're cheating yourself out of
your education."
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Fire on the Greene (left to right) Landon Jones, bass; Tommy sheward, drums; Brian Caskey, vocals; Steve Goulding, guitar; Colten Adler, guitar photo by Beth Phillips Volunteer Photographer

Wright State University is
full of talented people and we
at The Guardian would lil:<e to
introduce you to the rest of the
campus. The photo page will
be featuring a student singer or
band each month. Let us know
if you would like to be included.
Email guardian.artdept@gmail.
com with the band name and
your contact information.
This month, we are
showcasing Fire on the Greene.
They provide listeners with "a
new type of metal" experience.
Wright State students Landon
Jones and Steve Goulding are
both members of this band.
If you want more information
check out their facebook
page at www.facebook:com/
fireonthegreene.

Landon Jones speaks to a fan after the show.
photo by Beth Phillips Volunteer Photographer

Katy Berger, Cassie Warner and Jennifer Clagett support Landon Jones
and Stever Goulding by coming to their show

The bands metal influence lends to the unique vocal style.
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Hou se Par ty
in the Atr ium
sho ws off

WS U's orgs .
Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@ wright.edu

photos provided by Besa Sharra

~he

Zon ta Clu b help s

wom .en arou nd the wor ld
Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@ wright.edu
The Zonta Club is an
international service
organization of executives in
business and the professions
working together to advance
the status of women. Recently,
Besa Sharra, WSU alumni,
founded and became president
of the Dayton chapter.
This organization works to
provide women around the
world with the basic needs
to survive, undergo surgery,
achieve gender equality in
employment and mentor young
women.
"We live in a very crucial
time in the world," Sharra said.
"Zonta helps women learn their
potential and give them a new
global perspective. We mentor
and give scholarships to young
women and hope one day
they can look back and do the
same."
Established in Buffalo, New
York in 1919, early members of
this organization were among
the first generation of collegeeducated women and the first
generation of North American
.women to vote. As membership
grew, Zonta shared a common

vision with hundreds of
women's clubs, encouraging
women's teamwork, courage,
risk-taking and self-reliance. In
1923, Zonta supported relief
efforts to care for 115,000
orphaned children in Smyrna,·
Turkey, an event that marked
the beginning of Zonta's
dedication to help women
i nternationa Ily.
Zonta has supported
programs that increase
women's access to financial
resources and generate
higher wages through the
establishment of all-female
micro-credit programs and
technical skills training.
"I was an engineer and
worked in Springfield," Sharra
said. "A relative introduced me
to Zonta. I was hooked and was
a member for the Springfield
chapter for about three and half
years. I ended up moving back
to Dayton and wanted to bring
the club here."
"We accept anybody from
any profession to become a
member," Sharra said. "We also
accept students, teachers and
· business leaders. Just like the
international clubs, the local
clubs do service projects just
on a smaller scale, such as
domestic violence. In October,
we worked with the YWCA to
facebook.com/theg uardianonline

provide care packages for
women and had a cell phone
drive."
According to Sharra local
colleges, such as Wright State,
are great places to attract
members because of what
Zonta offers. It's a chance for
college students to join an
organization, have community
service experience, meet
successful women and possibly
become mentees.
"What I'm looking forward
to in this New Year is the
service programs," Sharra
said. "We will be having a
service project either hands-on
or a fundraiser. We currently
have a membership drive
going on. At every meeting we
encourage people to bring a
friend, normally the meal is on
us and we occasionally offer
wine and speakers. It's a great
networking event."
Currently the Zonta Club of
Dayton holds meetings once
a month at Therapy Cate.
The next meeting will be Jan.
9 starting at 6:30 p.m. To
become a member there is a
one-time annual fee of $145.
For more information and
updates visit: Facebook.com/
ZontaClubofDayton or contact:
Besa Sharra at bsharra@gmail.
com.
@wsuguardian

Student Government
is sponsoring their second
annual winter organization fair,
which will be 90's themed. The
House Party will be held in the
Atrium Jan. 16 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
Student organizations can
pick an activity that's related
to a television show, toys or
games from the 90's. They are
encouraged to be creative and
each organization is given a
table for their items.
"We have 60 organizations.
signed up in attendance ranging
anywhere from fraternities and
sororities to academic clubs to
sports clubs," Speaker of the
House for Student Government
Abigail Galligan said. "Clubs in
attendance usually have some
sort of activity and prize to get
people to stop at their table."
According to Galligan, the
event is a chance for new
organizations to come out
and show who they are and
for students to see what
.organizations they would
be interested in joining this
semester. The House Party
is different from other school
events, such as Fall Fest,

because it's organization based.
"We really want to show
off what we have to offer
organization wise on campus,"
Galligan said.
Galligan, Assistant Speaker
of the House for Student
Government Lauren Ouwerkerk
and the Secretary of the
House JB Saul have all been
working diligently to make this
event successfu I.
"Our biggest challenge was
coming up with a theme,"
Galligan said. "But we're really
proud we decided on a theme of
the 90's. Slime included."
According to
Galligan, despite some
challenges with coordination
she's enjoyed seeing which
organizations have signed
up and how enthusiastic
they all are about it. Student
organizations that are not
signed up can get involved by
networking with those who did
sign up.
"I hope to see a rise in
membership in most groups
and I want everyone to have a
great time while they attend,"
Galligan said. "Students should
stop by the House Party if they
want to get involved. We have
so many different groups and
clubs on campus that it would
be a shame not to get involved
in at least one."

2012 House Party. photo by Christian Cone-Lombarte Staff Photographer

www.theguardiano nline.com
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"1913: The Great Dayton Flood"
premiering at the

Festiv~l

Playhouse

Photo from the original, Kennedy Center award-winning production of "1913: The Great Dayton Flood" photo provided by the Theater Department

Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
The prestige of Wright State's
Theatre program is recognized
across the nation, and this
January and February, the
program will bring "1913: The
Great Dayton Flood" into the
spotlight.
Written by Stuart McDowell,
the Chair of the Department
of Theatre, Dance, and Motion
Pictures, and Wright State
alumnus Tim Nevits, this

production not only displays
the outstanding talent of the
department, it tells the story of
a significant local catastrophe.
The play is based on the late
Allan Eckert's acclaimed book
about the Dayton flood of 1913,
"A Time of Terror: The Great
Dayton Flood." Additionally, the
production includes stories from
flood survivors and a theatre
company that was performing at
the Victoria Theatre at the time.
The play opened in 1996
and by 1997, it had won
numerous regional and .national
awards, including many from

the Kennedy Center American
College Theatre Festival where
the cast also performed. The
cast performed at the Victoria
Theatre, where survivors were
invited to attend the showing,
an event in which many saw
themselves and their stories
played on stage.
Now, the production is being
reintroduced in commemoration
of the hundredth anniversary of
the Dayton flood disaster.
"It's Dayton's defining
moment," McDowell said.
Forty students are making
this production a possibility,

both onstage and backstage,
bringing 40 scenes and
20 survivors' stories to the
audience.
"This has been one of the
most thrilling- and rewarding
- rehearsals I have ever had
with this astonishing cast,"
McDowell said. "We've been to
libraries and archives, to flood
sites, and even to the graveyard
where many of the victims
and survivors of the flood are
buried. Seldom do you get to
put on a play that's based on
regional history - upon an event
that redefined Dayton, forever.

It's a production that Wright
State should be proud of."
Performances will be Jan. 24,
30, 31 and Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.,
Jan. 25 and 26 and Feb. 1, 2,
8 and 9 at 8 p.m. and Jan. 27
and Feb. 2, 3, 9 and 10 at 2
p.m. Ticket prices are $20 for
adults and $18 for students
and seniors. Students may
also purchase tickets through
the 'Student Rush,' in which
any available tickets may be
purchased 10 minutes before
the show for $5. For moreinformation, contact the Box
Office at (937) 775-2500.

Library workshop explores f aillily roots
Adrian Williams
Contributing Writer
williams. 687@wright.edu
Students can learn about
their family roots with the
Friends of the Libraries'
Workshop Series. The Friends
of the Libraries offer exclusive
programs for students and
8
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members. Participants receive
individualized instruction and
take home items that are
helpful toward finishing projects.
This month's program,
Research Your Roots, is a
seminar in which students get
to research their backgrounds
and learn about past ancestors,
place of residence and other
government or public records.
"I was asked to do the
www.theguardlanonline.com

prograf'l'. so students can
research the roots of their
family,'' John Armstrong,
the archivist presenting this
program, said. "Students can
search for these things online
and look up records such as
death and birth certificates and
other documents."
The purpose of this
program is to give stud~nts
and members exp~rience on
@wsuguardian

researching their ancestors.
Since the program is about
researching family roots, future
programs also tie in to this
month's event.
Next month's event gives
members a chance to digitize
old family photos and create
online scrapbooks.
Students may sign up for
these events. Experience
in genealogy, scanning or

IJ facebook.com/theguardianonline

multimedia is not needed.
While these services are
being offered at the Dunbar
library, pre-registration and a
fee is required to participate.
It's $12 for members and $15
for non members per workshop.
You can register by mail,
by calling (937)775-2380 or
online at libraries.wright.edu/
calendar/events.

SPORTS

Men's basketball races to first place
in conference with win over UWM
Sophomore Reggie Arceneaux
Charles Grove
and
Junior Cole Darling led the
Sports Writer
Raider scoring attack with 15
grove. 9@wright. ed u

Men's basketball player Kendall Griffin.

photo by-Rachael Romero Volunteer Photographer

It was a night to
celebrate the 1983
Division II national
champions, and the
spirit of the '83 team
helped guide the
Wright State men's
basketball team to a
53-51 conference win
over Milwaukee on
Saturday.
The Raiders kept
the score close trailing
by no more than six
points during the
game. After a late
three-pointer by Cole
Darling and a big
defensive stand to
end the game, WSU
improved to 11-4
overall, 2-0 in Horizon
League play and 7-0
this season at the
Nutter Center.

and 14 points, respectively,
while Jerran Young added seven
rebounds-five of which came
on the offensive end.
"Down the stretch he [Jerran]
came up huge with big offensive
rebounds and layups," Darling

"Something
possessed
him. "

said. "Something possessed
him."
WSU pulled a page out of
Milwaukee's playbook from
a decade ago, pressing the
Panthers full-court all game."Last year's team could never
have pressed their way into a
win," Donlon said. "This year's
team can press their way into
a win. The press won us the
game."

Saturday night's game
waseerily similar to one earlier
in the season when the Raiders
lost at Bowling Green. Like the
loss at BGSU, WSU didn't get
to the free-throw line in the first
half and were outshot at the
charity stripe by the Panthers,
who went 18-25 on foul shots.
With the victory, the Raiders
are tied for first place in the
Horizon League alongside
2-0 Detroit. The loss was
Milwaukee's sixth in their last
seven games and pushes their
record to 4-12 (0-2).
While the team honored the
1983 national championship
team with special throwback
uniforms during the game,
Donlon said he'U leave it up
to the team to see if WSU will
continue wearing the jerseys
throughout the season.
"I'll leave it up to the fellas,"
Donlon said. "Maybe we'll bring
them out again. They're better
than the first time we wore the
black uniforms."

Memphis dominates women's bball -

focus moves to conference play
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
The Wright State women's
basketball team simply had no
answer for the Memphis Tigers
Saturday.
The Raiders were outscored
in the second half 56-24 en
route to a 109-68 defeat.
Memphis's Nicole Dickson
torched the Raiders for 34
points and eight rebounds in
just 29 minutes played. WSU
head coach Mike Bradbury
called Dickson a "matchup ·
nightmare."
"She's a tough matchup,"
Bradbury said. "She's a big
three player or a small four
player, and we just couldn't find
anybody that could guard her."
In addition to Dickson
imposing her will on WSU (6-7),
Memphis forced WSU into 23
turnovers which led to 36 Tiger
points. The Tigers also had the
advantage on points in the paint
(52-26), second chance points

Women's basketball player Mylan Woods.
photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer

(22-11), fast break points (16-2)
and bench scoring (36-17)
"They (Memphis) get out and
press you, and they're big and
athletic," Bradbury said. "They
separated themselves and the

I] facebook.-com/theguan:tianuntine

game kind of got away from us."
Memphis also outrebounded
the- Raiders by a 51-30 margin,
creating extra possessions and
opportunities the Tigers ended
up cashing in on.
-®wsttguardian

of the afternoon and Memphis
"They were bigger and
never relinquished the lead.
more athletic," Bradbury said.
Two main concerns Bradbury
"Rebounding is a problem, and
pointed out with his team are
I don't know any way to fix it.
We're so small we have to make depth and a lack of focus.
Both Courtney Boyd and
up for it in other areas."
Mylan Woods are out for the
Three Raiders managed to
score in double-figures, as Ivory season with injuries.
"We have nine players,
James and KC Elkins scored 14,
and quite frankly the kids off
while Kim Demmings finished
the bench have never played
with 13.
Division I basketball," Bradbury
Despite the lopsided score,
said. "The quality of depth is the
WSU trailed by only a couple
biggest problem."
of possessions until the first .
Despite all of the issues
media timeout of the second
facing the women's team,
half. Memphis then went on a
Bradbury remains optimistic.
19-1 run to put the game away.
"We're stilr not even halfway
With the Raiders' hope
through our season, and, with
of catching Memphis gone,
the schedule we've played,
Bradbury decided to give his
our record is not all that bad,"
bench some playing time.
Bradbury said.
"The game had gotten away
WSU hits the road for
from us at that point," Bradbury
said. "I decided to take Kim, KC conference matchups with
Milwaukee on Thursday and
and Breanna Stucke out."
The.Raiders briefly led in the
Green Bay on Saturday. The
game, scoring ten seconds after Raiders can take solace in their
conference record, which is the
tipoff ori a close range jumper
same as everyone else in the
from Ivory James. But Dickson
league: 0-0.
soon hit her first three-pointer
-- www.theguarcfumontirre.com
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FACE OFF

Is this you?

Be the first to contact us by Friday at noon
to claim your Prize! (937)-775-5537
If you know either of these two, don't tell
them. No winner means the prize rolls over
next week and it might be you winning!!

by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)

wow)

WHAT.

A.

NJ G,HT. I •vE
E.VIPENTL'(
LOST MV 1<.El(.S.

ANP M'<

ANP M'(

~ALLEI•..

PHONE .••

GOOP
MOIWIN6,
SUNSHINE!

AIJP Mt.t
P16NIT't'.

What is your
PARENTS & FAMILY WEEKEND!! JANUARY 25-27, 2013
Want to say thanks to those who raised you and now support you in your
quest for higher education? Nominate them for the

Wright State University
Parent ofthe Year!

Ne~Year's

resolution?

-'
·

The Office of Student Support Services is accepting
nominations. The process is easy~ just fill out the form available in the
Office of Student Support Services. 022 Student Union or via the website at
www.wright.edu/parents-weekend, and tell us in 500 words or less why your
nominee deserves this prestigious honor.

Rashmin Kathe,
Graduate Student

'

"Find a job in Industrial
Engine~ring."

A selection committee will review all submitted essays.
will be honored during the Parents & Family Weekend
recipients
Award
Breakfast with the President on Sunday, January 27, 2013.
The winner and the nominating student will both receive a
$100 gift certificate to the WSU Bookstore.

Nominations and essays are due Monday, January 14th, 2013 by 5:00 p.m.
in the Office of Student Support Services, 022 Student Union.
If you have any questions, eon tact Barb Allbright or Katie Deedrick in the

Office of Student Support Services at 775-3749.

Christina Culler, Junior
"Branch out on campus, get
involved in a lot of activities.
Show students you can have a
leadership role and make good
grades."

Jason Kennison, Freshman
"Lose weight."
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SPORTS
BULLETIN
WSU footbal l rebuild s WSU baseball coach.
with new head coach to lead USA 18U team.
EVENTS

NEIS

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
It's a time of change and
transition for the Wright State
footba 11 team.
Keith Mora has taken over
the reins of a WSU football
program, which, after a few
years of success, failed to ~in
any games last season that
weren't due to forfeit. Mora
is an undergraduate student
majoring in sports science
and was the strength and
conditioning coach for the
University Activities Board
Blazers football team this past
summer.
"Hopefully the change brings
an increase in stability from the
top down and an increase in
numbers," Mora said. "In the
past we ran things a little bit
more loose, and I'm going to
run things a little more like what
a true NCAA college program
would run like."
The team currently has 24
members returning from last

OP ED
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year's squad and is looking
to expand that number by
recruiting the state of Ohio
hard. Mora and his assistant
coaches are recruiting 174 Ohio
high school football player? in
the month of January alone,
and will expand their search
in the months to come. One
of Mora's strategies to entice
players to come to WSU is a
simple conversation about
money.
WSU recruits players at the
Division II or Ill college level.
When you compare tuition and
campus housing rates, WSU
is significantly cheaper than
Division II or Ill schools in the
state of Ohio who can't offer
scholarships to their players.
"With our small team fee that
we have, it's still going to be
around $15,000 to $20,000
less per year than what you
would be paying at a Division II
or Ill private school, and you're
going to get on the field here,"
Mora said.
While Mora considers every
position "at need," the real keys

WRIGHT

to this recruiting process are
collegiate teams in 2007 and
Charles Grove
finding linemen and defensive
2009. This will be Cooper's first
Writer
Sports
backs since Mora will be
crack at a managerial position
grove.9@wright.edu
running a 4-2-5 defense this
for Team USA.
season.
Cooper hopes this position
WSU baseball manager Rob
Mora believes in a "slow
benefit his Raider baseball
will
head
the
named
was
Cooper
paced controlled offense where
coach for Team USA's 18U team team, which seeks their fourth
the big plays come from the
NCAA Tournament appearance
for 2013.
defensive side." The Raiders'
since 2006.
"I'm extremely honored and
offense will be counted on to
"I hope this is a reflection
humbled," Cooper said. "One of
sustain drives and chew up the
of our success former players
· my goa Is as a coach was to be
clock while primarily running the
have had that I've been lu~y
able to wear the USA uniform
pistol offense.
enough to coach," Cooper said.
as a head coach, and play
Defensively, Mora wants to
"Hopefully it's something that
for a gold medal and a world
see as much speed on the field
as the Wright State community
championship."
as he possibly can.
we can all look at and be proud
Cooper was also on the
"My [defensive] philosophy is
coaching staff for the Team USA of."
you put the 11 fastest guys on
THE
the field at one time, and that
gives you a chance to win the
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSffY'S CAMPUS NEWSPAPER
game," Mora said.
WSU hopes to play a 12 game
schedule next season, and
while that schedule won't be
released for a few months, Mora
will take on all challengers.
"Any team in the nation we'll
schedule; I don't care who
it is," Mora said. "If you give
our entire coaching staff and
players five months to prepare
for you, I like my odds."
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Welcome Back, Raiders!
For your ·s pring Semester
enrollment services needs, visit

v

Su~mer Early Registration
begins February 18, 2013
Ii
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G re at ~ o cation to ·campus - w a I k or take the sh u tt I e to campus + I n div id u a I I eases
Private bathrooms & private bedrooms + Resort-style amenities

1, 2, 3 & 4 BEDROOMS FLOOR PLANS AVAILABLE

